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Abstract. The impactof buoyantdischargevariationson the dynamicsof coastalbuoyancydrivencurrentsis studiedusinga primitiveequationnumericalmodel (SPEM5). First,
variabledischargeis introducedasharmonicfluctuationsof the inflow velocityat the tidal
(period12 hours)and subinertial(period 10 days)frequencies.Tidal fluctuationsproduce
only minoreffectson the buoyantplumecomparedto the caseof constantinflow, while
subinertialfluctuationssubstantially
modifythe anticyclonicbulge.A partiallydetached
anticyclonicplumeformswhendischargesubsidesafter reachingits peak value. Sucha
plumehasmaximumoffshoreextensionsomedistancedownstreamof the mouthwith the
lightestwater separatedfrom the coast.A secondarybulge formsduringthe low runoff
interval.When high dischargeresumes,this secondarybulge is shiftedoffshoreand enhanced
for sometime. An individualhigh-discharge
eventis next considered,whereboth the net
transportof the inflow andthe absolutevalueof its densityanomalyincreaseandthen return
to their initial (background)valuesover 5 and 10 day time intervals.This eventalsogenerates
a partiallydetachedplume(especiallywith the 10 day duration).In thiscase,the lightest
water occupiesthe downstreampart of the bulge and is separatednot only from the coastbut
alsofrom the mouth.The effect of variabledischargeis more dramaticwith a uniform

downstream
current
of0.1ms-•.Undersuch
conditions,
constant
buoyant
discharge
does
not
form a well-pronouncedanticyclonicbulge.In contrast,variabledischargeproducesan
almostcircularanticycloneduringthe high-runoffinterval.As runoff decreases,this
anticycloneseparatesfrom the sourceand eithercontinuesto propagatedownstreamas an
individualeddy or is modifiedby the next cycle of increasingdischarge.Observational
evidencefor boththe partiallydetachedbulgenearthe mouthandthe anticyclonepropagating
downstreamfrom its sourceis presentedin this study.One featurewas observedat the mouth
of the ColumbiaRiver estuary;the secondfeaturewas observedoff the southernNew Jersey
coast- 150 km southof its source,the Hudson estuary.
1. Introduction

dynamics,
theyessentially
concentrated
ontheformation
of
theplumeandalsoonitsrelaxation
afterthebuoyant
forcing

Buoyancyforcingplaysa major role and in mostcasesis
only inferior to wind stressforcing with respectto the
subinertialdynamicsof the coastalocean.While subinertial
variabilityof wind forcinghasbeenthe subjectof numerous
papers(see the list of referencesin the review by Brink
[1991]), process-orientedstudies of buoyancy-driven
currentshavetypicallyassumed
constantinflow [e.g., Chao,
1988; Oey and Mellor, 1993; Yankovskyand Chapman,
1997; Garvine, 1999]. Rossbyadjustment-typestudieson
the setupof a buoyantplumeafterthe releaseof light water

ceased
[alsoseeChao,1988;Valle-Levinson
et al., 1996].

have alsobeen made [Chao and Boicourt, 1986; Weaverand
Hsieh, 1987]. Although these latter authors emphasized
transient or nonstationarycomponents in the plume's

Thus the influence of a continuousbut variable discharge

on the dynamicsof an existing(that is, alreadyformed)

plumehasnotbeenaddressed.
Variability
in buoyant
inflow
at the mouthof an estuarycan be causedby variableriver

discharge,
by variable
estuarine
mixingdueto tidalor wind
forcing,andby thedirectactionof windstress.
Moststudies
that did include subinertial variability of discharge were

attempts
to simulate
a specific
buoyancy-driven
flowand,as
such,considered
the coastaloceanin all its complexity[i.e.,

Kourafalou
et al., 1996;Masson
andCummins,
1999].This
complexityobscuredthe consequence
of discharge
variabilityon the structure
anddynamics
of the buoyancydriven current.
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Recent observationalstudiesof buoyancy-drivencurrents

havedelineated
manyrobustfeaturesnot seenpreviously
in
numericalmodels.For example,observations
on the New
Jerseyshelf in summer1996 [Yankovsky
et al., 2000]
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Figure1. Schematic
of theattached
andpartially
detached
anticyclonic
bulges.
Thelight-shaded
areaisthe
coreof theplumefilledwithbuoyant
water;thedarkerareais a frontalzone.Thebarindicates
buoyancy
source.

revealed that the Hudson Coastal Current did not always
form a band of light water downstreamalong the coastas
numericalmodelswould suggest.Hereinafter,we define the
downstream

direction

as the direction

of the Kelvin

wave

propagation.Instead, bulges of buoyant water episodically
propagatedthroughthe studydomain.Similar featureswere
observedoff New Jerseyin summer1989 [Manchow, 1992].
Observationsof the ColumbiaRiver plumenearits source
regionin winter 1990-1991 demonstrated
that in somecases
the anticyclonicbulge was partially detachedfrom the coast
[Hickey et al., 1998]. In such cases the plume had two
distinctivefeatures:(1) the bulge was sweptdownstreamso
that the maximum offshore extensionof the bulge occurred
downstreamfrom the sourceand (2) at the location of this
maximumoffshoreextension,the lightestwater in the bulge
was separatedfrom the coast.Figure 1 showsa schematicof
a partiallydetachedanticyclonicbulgeasdefinedabove.The
definition is motivated by the Columbia River plume
observationsand will be appliedto our modelresultsas well.
For comparison,Figure 1 also showsa bulgeattachedto the
coast. The latter is usually producedin numerical models
with constantbuoyantinflow. The instantaneous
structureof
the Columbia River plume strongly dependson the local
wind stressso that a variety of anticyclonicbulge patterns
was observed [Hickey et al., 1998]. Nevertheless, the
partially detached bulge structure described above was
sufficiently robust to appear as the leading mode in an
empiricalorthogonalfunction (EOF) analysisof the salinity
time series[Hickey et al., 1998].
As the examplesof the Columbia River plume and the
Hudson Coastal Current show, both the sourceregion and
the downstream buoyancy-drivencurrent exhibit features
absent in earlier process-orientedstudies. This suggests
missingphysicsin prior models.Here we addressthe impact
of variabledischargeon the dynamicsof a buoyantplume as
a possiblecausefor the observedphenomena.
Sugimoto[1990] discussedobservationalevidencefor 25
day fluctuations in the Tsugaru Warm Gyre. These
fluctuationsincludedan offshoreextensionof the gyre, its
detachmentfrom the coast, as well as the southward(i.e.,
downstream) spreading, and splitting of the gyre. These
features were causedby variationsof warm water outflow
from TsugaruStrait and were also reproducedin laboratory

subinertialvariability of buoyantinflow can have on coastal
buoyantcurrentdynamics.
In this study,we will introducevariabledischargeand (in
some cases) uniform ambient current on the shelf while
retaining a fairly simple model configuration.Section 2
describesthe model configuration.Section 3 presentsthe
results of model experimentsand explains the effect of
dischargevariabilityon the plume's structureand dynamics.
Section 4 addresses the observations

of the Columbia

River

plumeandthe HudsonCoastalCurrentrelevantto thisstudy,
while section5 concludesandsummarizes
the paper.
2. Numerical

Model

The SPEM5.1 primitive equationnumericalmodelis used
in our study.This is an improvedand modifiedversionof the
model originally describedby Haidvogel et al. (1991). The
model

solves the nonlinear

momentum

and mass balance

equationsbasedon the rigid lid, Boussinesq,
f plane and
hydrostaticapproximations:
1

ut+v. Vu-fv--•px+(Avuz)z+F
P0

u,

(1)

1

Pt+v.Vv+ fu=-•py
Po

+(Avvz)
z +Fv,

(2)

Pz - -gP ,

(3)

V.v=0,

(4)

t9t+ ¾ßVp -- (Kvpz)z + Fp.

(5)

Here v is the velocityvectorwith u, v, w components
along
the x, y, z coordinates;
p is the densitydifferencefrom the
constantreferencedensityof the ambientflow p0=1020 kg

m-3;
p is thepressure;
f = 10-4s-1is theCoriolis
parameter
andg is the acceleration
due to gravity. The subscripts
t, x,
y, z denotepartial differentiationwith respectto time and
spatialcoordinates.
The coefficientsfor verticaleddyviscosity,Av, and diffusivity,Kv, are parameterized
usingthe
Mellor-Yamada 2.0 closure scheme [Mellor and Yamada,

1974]. TermsFu, Fv, and F•, representthe effect of dissipationrequiredfor numericalstability.

The model domainis a channelboundedby two parallel
experiments
with variabledischarge.Althoughthe Tsugaru
Warm Gyre has a largerspatialscalethan the typicalriver verticalwalls (Figure2, top). The shallowercoastalwall of
plume,theseresultsdemonstrate
the significantimpactthat depthho=15m coincideswith the x coordinatewhile the y
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Figure 2. Model domain: (top) plan view and (bottom) across-shelftransectshowing the vertical grid
spacing(only the top 60 m of the domainare shown).

coordinate is directed offshore. The depth h varies

the alongshelfresolutionwas testedby repeatinga standard

exponentiallyin the y (offshore)direction:

case (see below) with Ax=l.75 km. The results were

h- hoe'•y,

(6)

where/l=6
10-5m'l. Themodel
bottom
slopechanges
from
0.001 to 0.004 within 20 km from the coast (Figure 2
bottom).These numbersgive a reasonablerangeof values
comparedto actual shelves:The first numberis typical for
the Mid-AtlanticBight shelf,while the secondrepresents
the
Washingtonshelf. We will modela surface-advected
plume
with the buoyant layer spreading very near the surface
[Yankovskyand Chapman, 1997]. Thus the influence of
bottom slope will be limited to 15-20 km offshore distance
where the plume detachesbut still interactswith the bottom;

seeFigure16 (left) by [Yankovsky,
2000] as an exampleof a
similarplume. The exponentialdepth profile is requiredin
order to introducea waveguidefor subinertialcoastally
trappedwaves.This, in turn, will allow realisticspeedsfor
downstreampropagationof the energy associatedwith the
subinertialtransientsgeneratedby the variable inflow. The
channel's

width is 80 km.

The across-channel

boundaries

are at x=0

and 400 km

where the open boundary conditions discussedbelow are
applied.The numericalgrid is rectangularin the horizontal,
with uniform grid spacingin both directions:A,=2.5 km (161

identical. The generalizeds coordinateis applied in the
vertical [Song and Haidvogel, 1994], with high vertical
resolutionin the dynamicallyimportantsurfaceand bottom
layersand a stretched(topographyfollowing) coordinatein
the interior. We use 18 grid cells in the vertical (Figure 2,
bottom).The modeltime stepis 600 s.
A rigid lid is assumedat the surface,and no normal flow

is allowedthroughthe bottomand walls, with the exception
for the buoyant dischargethrough the coastal wall which
forcesthe model.A buoyantinflow is specifiedthroughthe
gap with the upstreamedgelocatedat x=60 km and the gap
width set to L=10 km. The inflow has spatiallyuniform but
time-varyingvelocity ¾iand densityanomalyPi- The walls
are slippery(no stress),while the bottomis frictional, and the
stress is specified using a linear bottom friction
parameterization,
Auuz=ru Auvz=rv z=-h,

(7)

wherer=2.65 10-4m s-• is thebottomfrictioncoefficient.The
background(minimum) values of the vertical viscosityand
diffusivity coefficientsin the Mellor-Yamada closurescheme

aresetto2 10-sm2 s-1.Dissipative
functions
Fu,Fu,andFp

grid cellsin x) and Ay--'l.25km (65 grid cellsin y). The

are appliedin the form of lateralLaplacianmixing alongthe
s coordinatesurfaceswith a constantmixing coefficientof 20

coarser resolution

m

in the x coordinate

is based on the

assumptionthat alongshelfscalesin the coastaloceantend to
exceed across-shelfscalesfor mesoscaleand larger-scale
dynamics.However, in the case of a buoyant plume the
gradientscanbe comparablein bothdirections,especiallyin
the bulge region.The sensitivityof the numericalsolutionto

2

-1

s

.

Since the discharge propagates downstream (in the
positive x direction), we apply a radiation boundary
condition for depth-averaged velocity components
[Yankovskyand Chapman,1997; Chapmanand Lentz, 1994].
This condition assumesthat the vorticity of the depth-
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averagedvelocitypropagatesthroughthe openboundaryat a
constantspeed.A "smooth"condition(zero x derivative)is
appliedto the depth-varyingquantitiesat bothupstreamand
downstreamopen boundaries.
Initially, the water in the domain is either quiescentor

flowsdownstream
at a uniformspeed
of 0.1 m s-• witha
constantdensityanomalyof p=0. The modelis then forced
by the prescribedbuoyant inflow. The duration of model
runsvariesfrom 20 to 30 days.
3. Results

BUOYANT

INFLOW

Thebaroclinic
Rossby
radius
(Rd= x/g'ho/f, where
g'=glApl/Po)
of the inflow is 6.58 km. The correspondingBurger number of the inflow is S = Rd/L =0.66,

andtheFroude
number
is F - vi /x[g'h
o =0.23.
Thechosen
inflow parameters
introducea moderatelylargemidlatitude
plumewhichis typicallysubcritical(F<I) and is strongly
affected by the Earth's rotation (S<I) [Garvine, 1995].
Examplesof such systemsinclude dischargesfrom the
Chesapeake
andDelawareBay andHudsonestuaryinto the
Mid-Atlantic Bight, the Columbia River inflow onto the
Washington
shelf,theRhineandDneprRiverdischarges
into
theNorth andBlack Sea,respectively.
Two periodic fluctuations will be considerednext; i.e.,

3.1. Harmonic Buoyant Inflow

T=0.5 days (model run 2) and T=10 days (model run 3)
We start with the caseof dischargevaryingin time as a
representing
tidal and subinertialvariabilityof the inflow,
harmonic function. We will compare these model runs
respectively
(Figure3a). The casewith tidal variabilityis not
againstthe casewith constantdischarge(hereinafterreferred
intendedto model interactionbetweenthe plume and tidal
to as the standardcase, or model run 1). For the constant
currents.Suchinteraction,throughmixing,can significantly
discharge
case,inflowvelocity
Vi is 0.15m s-•.Thevariable
influence buoyant current, limiting its offshore and
dischargeis specifiedas
downstream
penetration
[Garvine,1999]or evenperiodically
alteringthe stratificationof buoyantplume [Simpsonand
Vi ----0.15[1-cos(cot)]
(8)
Souza, 1995]. Althoughimportantto shelf dynamics,these
where co=2zr/Tis the frequencyof the inflow oscillations, featuresarebeyondthe scopeof this paper.Instead,we will
while T is their period. For the standardcase,the discharge concentratesolely on a single physicalprocess,i.e., the
rateis 2.25 104m3 s-1,whilefor thevariable
inflowtherate consequence
of buoyantinflow temporalvariability.
varies
from0 to4.5 104m3s-1.Thenettransport
of buoyant Anticyclonicbulgesin numericalmodelswith quiescent
water into the domain over one period of the inflow
ambientflow tend to grow infinitelyif they are not affected
oscillationis equalto the net transportin the caseof constant by bottom friction and do not interact with bottom
inflow over the sametime interval. In all cases,the density
topography[Fong, 1998; Garvine, 2001; Nof and Pichevin,
anomaly
Piis setto -3 kgm-3.We applya buoyant
forcing 2001]. Nof and Pichevin[2001] offer an explanationfor this
typical of inflow from an estuary.Thus the densityanomaly phenomenabased on the imbalanceof the alongshelf
is smallerthan for direct river dischargeon the shelf, while
momentumflux [see also Pichevin and Nof, 1997]. To
the net transportis larger. Both propertiesresult from the
illustratesthis behavior,the temporalevolutionof the net
estuarinemixing of the fiver and oceanicwaters.
downstreamtransport around the anticyclonicbulge
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Figure 3. Temporalevolutionof (a) the inflow velocityVi in modelruns 1-3 and (b) the net downstream
transportaroundthebulgenormalizedby thenetinflow transport
in modelrun 1.
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normalizedby the inflow transport(which is held constant)
is shown for the standard case (Figure 3b). For this
estimation we use the maximum value of the integral
streamfunctionin the center of the anticyclonic bulge
normalized by the maximum streamfunctionvalue at the
mouth. After 10 days the net transport around the bulge
growslinearlyin time.
The large amountof buoyantwater recirculatingaround
the bulge, several times greater than the net (average)
discharge,appearsunrealistic.For this reason,we limit the

run 3, bottom). The plume in the standardcase (run 1) is
similar to its counterpartshown in Figure 3 by Yankovsky
[2000]. The latter was obtainedwith a linear depth profile.
This confirms our assumptionthat the surface-advected
plumeforcedby constantinflow is relativelyinsensitiveto
the dramatic increase in bottom slope farther offshore
(exponentialdepth profile). The anticyclonicbulgeslook

duration of our model runs without a mean shelf current to

maximumoffshoreextensionof the anticyclone'score(filled
with the lightest water) is shifted slightly downstream

20 days.Continuousgrowthof the anticyclonicbulge with
time is reduced with a decrease of coastal wall depth
[Garvine, 2001]. Chapman [2000] found that ambient
stratificationalsoarreststhe growthof the anticyclonicbulge
at the surface.Furthermore,the growth of the anticyclonic
bulge is highly susceptibleto ambientcurrentson the shelf
which are almost always presentin the real coastalocean.
Even a weak downstream

ambient flow arrests the offshore

growth of the plume at the source[Fong, 1998], while a
weak upstreamflow causesa periodicsheddingof almost
circularanticyclones
which subsequently
drift upstreamwith
the mean current [Yankovsky, 2000]. Both the offshore

growthof the bulge and the downstreampenetrationof the
•,u,• .... y-,.,,v•n coastalcurrentare smaller the real ocean.
This suggests
moreefficientmixingor dispersionof buoyant
flow in nature than in numericalmodels.These arguments
justify ignoringthe later stagesof bulge growth in model
runs.

Figure4 showssurfacedensityfields on day 20 for the
three different buoyantdischarges:constantinflow (model
run 1, top), inflow varyingwith a 0.5 day period(modelrun
2, middle) and inflow varyingwith a 10 day period (model

similar in the standard and tidal cases. On the other hand,

subinertialvariability of the inflow (model run 3) forms a

partiallydetachedplumeas definedin section1. Indeed,the

comparedwith the standardcase.At the sametime, heavier
waterpenetrates
betweenthe coastalwall and the centerof
the anticycloneat the location of its maximum offshore
extension.In the upstream part the bulge has a sharper
frontal zone which appearsalmostlike a straightline tilted
downsteam.
The bulgeis partlydetachedbecausethe heavier
water is advectedanticyclonicallytoward the coast in its

downstreamsegmentand, upon reachingthe coastalwall,
continuesfarther upstream.

Figure 5 shows integral streamfunctions
and surface
densityfieldsin modelrun 3 overa 10 day periodspanning
the time interval between two maxima in buoyant water
VII
discharge.r•,,
•.,,, '• ,• the inflo...... k•,•

by qo•, having

reached its maximum on day 5. At the same time,
downstream
transportwithin the bulgeremainsat the higher
level set up during the maximumdischargeon day 5. As a
result, closed streamlinesare formed within the bulge with
the upstreamflow nearthe coastcompensating
for the abrupt
reductionin the inflow rate. This tendencycontinuesthrough
day 10 when the dischargeceasesand a closedanticyclonic
circulationforms aroundthe bulge.Denserwater is advected
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cease. Streamlinesoriginating from the mouth turn to the
right, continuethrough the bulge and completelysuppress
closed streamlines associated with the anticyclone. The
secondarybulge is shifted offshoreby the enhancedcurrent
at the wall because of higher discharge. There is no
"discontinuity" in the surface density field between the
anticyclonicbulge and the downstreamcoastalcurrent.
The variable dischargecausesunevengrowth of the bulge
dependingon the particularphaseof the inflow cycle (Figure

toward the coast along the downstream edge of the
anticyclone. This terminates the continuous band of the
lightest water near the coast in the range 90<x<105 km
(Figure 5, day 10). The separationof the lightestwater in the
bulge and in the downstreamcoastalcurrent resultsin the
formation of a secondarybulge or anticycloneat x= 100-120
km on day 10-12.5. When the discharge resumes, the
anticycloniccirculationaround the bulge still dominatesthe
dynamics near the source for some time: On day 12.5
dischargedbuoyant water turns slightly upstreamand then
flows around the anticyclone.The newly dischargedwater
remainsseparatedfrom the "old" lightestwater in the center
of the anticyclone(Figure 5, day 12.5). In the downstream
part of the anticyclone,penetrationof denserwater toward
the coastand then upstreamcontinues.The gap between the
lightest water in the bulge and in the downstreamcoastal
current

widens

with

the formation

of closed

streamlines

6). Hereweshowthetemporal
evolution
of the-1.5kg m-3
density contour representing the position of the front
separatingbuoyantand ambientwaters.From day 5 through
day 7.5, during high but subsidingrunoff, the bulge grows
mainly in its downstreampart. From day 7.5 throughday 10,
during low runoff, the bulge radially advances in its
upstreamand central parts but retreatsin its downstream
segment.From day 10 throughday 12.5 the bulge continues
to advancelaterally in all directionsexceptat its downstream

in

the secondarybulge. Only when the dischargeregains its
maximumstrengthon day 15 doesrecirculationin the bulge
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fromday5 through
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theoffshorescaleof thebaroclinicRossbyradius,Rd.
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Figure7. Schematic
of alongshelf
velocityin theanticyclonic
bulge.

coastalwall at x=90-100km. Finally,from day 12.5 through
day 15, duringhigh and increasingrunoff, the bulgeagain
grows predominantlyin its downstreampart while the
upstreampositionof the front remainsunchanged.In the
downstreampart the gap between the bulge and the
downstreamcoastalcurrentis filled with buoyantwater, and
the secondary bulge reaches its maximum offshore
extension. Thus,

under

conditions

of

low

runoff

the

anticyclone's
flow field controlsthe sourceregiondynamics
and drives the buoyantdischargefirst upstreamand then
around the bulge. In the downstreamsegment of the
anticyclone,heavier water flows toward the coast and then
upstreamalongthe wall causingthe retreatof buoyantwater
back to the coast and producinga partly detachedplume.
Strong dischargesuppressesthe anticyclone'scirculation:
The flow tums immediatelydownstreamupon enteringthe
model domain. This causes a maximum growth in the
downstreampart of the bulge, while the upstreampart is
relativelyunchanged.
A partially detachedplume is formed when discharge
subsides(Figures5 and 6). The bulgeis deformedfrom an
almostcircular,azimuthallysymmetricform to one sweptor
tilted downstream.Figure 6 shows that the location of
maximum offshore extension of the plume indeed shifts
downstreamfrom day 5 through 10 (marked with the
triangles).Concurrently,the plumeadvancesupstreamfrom
the mouth. Maximum upstreampenetrationoccurs at the
offshore distance of Rd. As a result, the frontal zone of the

upstreamhalf of the bulgeon day 10 formsan anglepointing
upstream.

We illustratethis deformationof the plume after the highrunoff event using the following argument.The plume is
approximated
as a buoyantlayerof thicknessd with density
anomalyp separatedfrom the quiescentambientwaterby an
infinitesimal

interface. There is no recirculation

at the time

the discharge
peaks:All flow propagates
downstream
within
the bulge(Figure5, day 15). Sincethe across-shelf
momentum balanceis approximatelygeostrophic
at the locationof
maximum offshore extension (as our model results
demonstrate),the absenceof recirculationimpliesthat d decreasesmonotonicallyoffshorefrom h0 at the coastalwall.

Now assumethat the dischargeceasesabruptly.The adjustment of the anticyclonicbulge occurs on two scales:fast
adjustmentof the order of the inertial period, and slow
adjustmentassociated
with the advectionof buoyancy.
Let us considerthe alongshelfflow in the bulge after the
fast adjustmentis complete, ignoring time derivative terms
associated with the slow adjustment. The downstream
velocitythroughthe shadedtransectshownin Figure 7 is in
geostrophicbalancewith the across-shelfpressuregradient:

ud =-g'dy/f.

Thusthetotaldownstream
transport
Q,•at

the locationof the bulge's maximumwidth W is

w

g'h02

Qd
- Iu•ddy5•'
0

(9)

No geostrophicupstream transport occurs at this stage
becausethe buoyant layer's thickness decreasesoffshore
monotonically as a result of the peak discharge. The
upstream transport can be driven only by the alongshelf
pressuregradient in the upstream part of the bulge. We
ignore frictional effects and recall that the Coriolis term is
negligible in the alongshelf momentum balance near the
coastal wall [Gill, 1982]. Accordingly, the alongshelf
momentumbalancewithin a baroclinicRossbyradius of the
coast can be written

uux = -g'd x

(y<Rd).

(10)

Furtheroffshore(y>_Rd),the Coriolis term becomesimportant, and the alongshelfpressuregradientwill force acrossshelfflow. We estimatethis upstreamageostrophic
transport
at the same location as the plume's maximum offshore
extension.At the coastalwall the continuityequationyields
ux=-ud,/d. Here we ignore v becauseof the boundary

condition
andVybecause
thestreamlines
tendtobeparallelto
the coastat this location.After substitutionin (10), this gives
an estimateof u, (Figure 7):

ua--x/g'h0 (y=0),u,-0 (y=Rd).

(11)

The total upstreamtransportis Qu=Rdhoua(xa,O)/2

= -g'h•/(2f). Hence
theabsolute
values
ofthedownstream
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Figure 8. As in Figure4 but for modelruns4 and 5, day 20.

andupstreamtransports
are equal,andthe anticyclonic
bulge
thereforemaintainsits alongshelfposition.The width W of
the bulge is typically severalRd [Yankovskyand Chapman,

highly sensitiveto the presenceof an ambientcoastalcurrent
[Fong, 1998]. For this reason,we repeatthe threeprevious

and30, whenthe dischargeceases,but are well pronounced
on days 15 and 25, when the dischargeis maximum.The
anticyclonesare observed at x=120-180 km, i.e., at the
downstream
edgeof the primarybulgeattachedto the mouth,
and evolvein a mannersimilarto the secondary
bulgein
modelrun 3 with subinertialharmonicdischarge.
When the
buoyant flow subsides, an anticyclone is advected
downstreamfrom its sourceby the ambientcurrent.At the
same time, closed circulationforms around the pool of
lightestwaterin this anticyclone.
This closedflow pattern
persists
until a new pulseof downstream
flow is forcedby
the next dischargepeak. The downstreamflow converges
with the anticyclone'supstreamflow near the coastalwall.
This convergence
shiftsthe anticycloneslightlyoffshoreand
makesit a pronounced
featurefor a shortperiodof time.As
high runoff continues,the densityfield is smoothedin the
alongshelf
directionandthe anticyclone
vanishes.
A mean currentarreststhe continuousgrowth of the
anticyclonicbulge. Thereforethe buoyancy-driven
current

caseswitha specified
uniformalongshelf
flowof 0.1 m s-•

canachieveeithera steadystateor a purelyperiodicregime,

1997]. As a result, the downstream flow is broad, but the

upstreamflow occupiesonly a fractionof the bulge width,
concentratingits transportnear the coastalwall. This alters
the semicircularshape of the bulge formed by maximum
discharge.The more energeticand localizedupstreamflow
forms a "nose"at the upstreamedgeof the bulge near the
coast. The wider

and slower downstream

flow

shifts the

locationof the maximumoffshoreplumeextensionslightly
downstream.This patternis clearly seenboth in Figure 4
(bottom)andin Figure6 betweendays5 and 10.
3.2. Harmonic Buoyant Inflow in the Presence
of a Uniform

Downstream

Flow

The dynamicsand structureof the anticyclonicbulgeare

on thetypeof inflow.Periodicbehavior
is clearly
in the downstreamdirection.Figure 8 showsthe resulting depending
seenin Figure10:Densitycontoursrepresenting
different
density fields on day 20 for the case of constantinflow
timesbut the samephaseof discharge
variability(i.e., days
(model run 4, Figure 8, top) and the inflow varyingat the
nearthesource
region.
tidal frequency(model run 5, Figure 8, bottom).As in cases 15 and25 or 10,20, and30) coincide
withoutthe ambientflow, the spatialstructureof the plume The area of pure periodicbehaviorgraduallyexpands
extending
to x=170km by day30: The density
is similar.An ambientcurrentimpedesthe offshoregrowth downstream
to day 30 overlapsits counterpart
for
of the buoyantbulge so that the bulge is elongatedin the contourcorresponding
downstreamdirection as far as x=150 km. By day 20 the day 20 from the sourceover the alongshelfdistancex-170
current
buoyant flow has reached a steady state near the source km. Pure periodicbehaviorof the buoyancy-driven
demonstrates
that
the
anticyclones
in
Figure
9
do
not
result
region(or periodicin the caseof variableinflow), while the
of unstableexponentially
growing
flow field still continuesto evolvedownstream
of the bulge from the development
(x> 150 km).

When the inflow varies at the subinertialfrequency(10
day period, model run 6), anticyclonesperiodicallydetach
from the sourcefollowing the 10 day cycle of the buoyant
inflow (Figure 9). The anticyclonessubsequentlydrift
downstreamand gradually mix with the buoyant water.
However,

even after detachment from their source the

modes.The lattermechanism
is usuallyinvokedto explain
such mesoscalefeatures.Instead,the interplayof subinertially varying dischargeand the ambient shelf currentis
responsiblefor this rich mesoscaleflow field.

3.3. IndividualPulseof BuoyantDischarge

In all previous
cases,
thevariability
of buoyant
discharge

anticyclonescontinueto changetheir configurationbecause was represented
in a highly idealized way. This was
of the variabledischarge.They almostdisappearon days20
especially
truefor the subinertial
variability,whichin the
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Figure9. Asin Figure4 butformodelrun6, fromday15today30.
real oceanis rarelyperiodicandalmostneverdropsto zero.
In the next three runs we will consider an individual event as

a pulse in the buoyant discharge.When the rivefine
dischargeincreases,the estuarinebuoyantdischargeat the
mouthis characterized
by botha highervolumetransport
and
a greater density anomaly [Manchow and Gatvine, 1993].

Thereforewe introducea 5 daypulsein buoyantforcingas

Vi--0.l+0.2sin2[co(t-t0)]
Pi= -2-3sin2[co(t-t0)]
5<t<10 days

(12)

flowing downstreamandno closedstreamlines.The situation
is similar to the previous case with subinertialharmonic
inflow. Thus the lightestwater appearsdownstreamof the
mouth.When the dischargeand densityanomalysubside,a
closedanticycloniccirculationdevelopsaroundthe pool of
lightestwater(Figure11, day 10). The centerof this pool is

-10 km downstream
from the mouth,and the bulgehas a
maximumwidth at this location.The anticyclonicbulgehas
a downstream-swept
shapeas in modelrun 3 with subinertial

harmonic
inflow.
The-1.0kgm-3density
anomaly
contour
is
shownin Figure 11 to emphasizethis pattern.However, the

where
co=7.272
10-6s-1 (i.e.,10dayperiod)
andt0=5days. lightest water does not detach from the coast becausethe
Otherwise,
vi andPi are heldconstant
with correspondingclosed circulationaround the anticyclonequickly decays

values
setto0.1m s-• and-2 kgm-3.Themodel
isfirstrun (comparedays 10 and 15 in Figure 11). This anticyclone
slowly
driftsdownstream
at -1.2 kmd'•. Mixinggradually

withoutambientflow dynamics
(modelrun 7). Figure11

showsa sequence
of surfacedensityfieldsnearthe source reduces
its densitycontrast,andtheemerging
buoyantinflow
regionalongwith contoursof the corresponding
integral fills theupstream
partof thebulge.Thesemicircular
shapeof
streamfunction.
At the time of maximumdischarge(7.5 thebulgeis thusrestoredby day20 (notshown).
days)a semicircular
bulgehasformedwithall buoyantwater
Althoughthe variationsof both inflow velocity and
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Figure10. Asin Figure6 butformodelrun6 at5 dayintervals
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density anomaly in model run 7 were significant, the

maximum offshore extension is shifted farther downstream

duration of the event was rather short. For this reason, in

thanin modelrun 7. This plumeis similarto the partially
detached
plumein modelrun 3, exceptthatnowthe lightest

modelrun 8 we extendthe durationof the dischargepulseto
10 days(from day 5 throughday 15) with the frequency0• in
(12) reducedby half. The surface density fields of model
runs 7 and 8 are compared in Figure 12. Both fields are
shown 5 days after the discharge has subsided to its
backgroundlevel, on day 15 in modelrun 7 andon day 20 in
modelrun 8. The anticycloneresultingfrom the inflow pulse
is strongerin modelrun 8 than in run 7. The lightestwateris
now separatedfrom the coast. The bulge is wider and its

wateris completelyseparatedfrom the sourcebecauseof the
variationsin inflow densityanomaly.
As the comparisonbetweenmodelruns7 and 8 indicates,
an increase
in pulsedurationproduces
a strongerresponse
in
the bulge's dynamics and structure.However, this trend

cannotbe extrapolated
to significantly
longerperiods.When
the durationof a pulseis increasedstill farther,the rate of

inflow variabilitycan fall belowthe intrinsicrateof bulge
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growthoccurring
evenunderconditions
of constant
inflow
(Figure3, bottom).Thustheimpactof inflowvariabilitywill
be maskedby the unbounded
growthof the bulge.Because
the lattertendencyis not stronglysupported
by observations
[Garvine, 2001], we will not elaborateon low-frequency
limit for inflow variability.

The effect of a dischargepulseis moredramaticwhen an

ambient
alongshelf
current
of 0.1ms-•isadded
(Figure
13).
In this casethe anticycloneis advecteddownstreamby the
ambient current. It maintains its almost circular shape with

an anticyclonic
flow patternbecauseit containslighterwater
thanthe surrounding
buoyantflow. The frontalzoneof the
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Figure 14. Time seriesof (top to bottom)low-passfilteredalongshelfwind stressandcurrentsat 10 m
measured
at mooringsW3, K5, andN5 (mooringlocationsareshownin Figure15) anddailyfiver flow into
theColumbiaestuary.Velocityis positivedownstream(northward).
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Figure15. Columbia
Riverplume.Salinity(psu)mapat 1 m obtained
onJanuary
20-22,1991.Alsoshown
arelow-pass
filteredcurrents
frommoorings
at 5 m depthat thetimesof nearbyCTD castsandthewind
vectorW averagedover the durationof the survey.

buoyantcurrenthasan abruptoffshoreexcursionadjacentto
this anticyclone.Interestingly,while constantbuoyantinflow
in the presenceof a mean current producesan elongated
plume with almostno bulge (Figure 8), variabledischargein
the presenceof a mean current generatesalmost circular
anticyclonicbulgesduringperiodsof maximumdischarge.

4. Observational Examples
In this sectionwe discusstwo observational
examplesof

for our study.The conditions
preceding
the formationof the
anticyclonicbulge observed on January 20-22 are
summarized
in Figure14. Figure14 showslow-passfiltered
time seriesof alongshelfwind stressand 10 m currents
measuredfrom the mooredbuoysalongwith daily averaged
river discharge
into the Columbiaestuary.A strongwind
event on January 11-14 generated northward, i.e.,
downstream
flow,just priorto a strongdischarge
event.The

northward
flow, whichexceeded
0.5 m s-• probably
advected downstream and

mixed

any

preexisting

buoyant plumes formed under conditionsof time-variable
discharge.One examplewas obtainedfrom the sourceregion
of the Columbia River plume; the other describesthe downstreamregionof the HudsonCoastalCurrentalongthe New
Jerseycoast.

anticyclonic
bulgein the sourceregion.Thus this storm
clearedthe way for the arrivalof a new discharge
pulseon

4.1.

currentswere both weak. The 10 m currentsshownin Figure

Columbia

River

Plume

January
15-17.Themaximum
discharge
exceeded
9000m3
s-•, morethan triple the discharge
on January10. The

discharge
gradually
subsided
to <6000m3 s-1during
the
survey,while wind forcing and resultingwind driven
14 can be considered as ambient shelf currents since the

Observationsof the Columbia River plume were obtained
from October 1990 to April 1991 [Hickey et al., 1998]. To
date, this is one of the most comprehensiveobservational
studiesof buoyantcoastalplumes.The observations
included
several shipboardsurveyscovering the anticyclonicbulge

current
vectors
at5 matthetimes
nearest
tothose
ofn6arby

nearthe sourceas well as time seriesfrom moorings,Data
collectedon January20-22, 1991, are particularlyvaluable

conductivity-temperature-depth
(CTD) casts are shown in
Figure15. As in the modelrunswith variabledischarge,
the

plumewas very shallowduringthe January20-22 survey
period[Hickeyet al., 1998,Figure6).
The surface salinity field as well as low-pass filtered
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Figure16. Southern
NewJersey
shelfiThesurface
salinitymapwasobtained
from1800UTC May 24
through1000UTC May 25, 1989.Shiptrackandmooringlocations
(solidstars)arealsoshown.
buoyant water forms a partially detachedbulge with
maximum offshore extension approximately35-40 km
downstreamfrom the sourcedependingon the choice of
salinity contour.The lightestwater is separatedfrom the
coast.A closedcontourof 22 practicalsalinityunits (psu)
occursoffshoreanddownstream
from the source.This pool
of relativelyfresh water is likely a resultof the Columbia
River peakdischargeeventon January15-17. The horizontal
structureof the Columbia River plume is qualitatively
similarto the patternin modelrun 8 (Figure 12), exceptthat
the lightestwater is observedat the mouth, ratherthan in the
downstreamsectionof the bulge formed under maximum

runoff conditions.This is not surprisingbecause the
ColumbiaRiver plumeis thin (5-10 m thick) andis exposed
to significantverticalmixingby wind and tidal forcing.The
patchystructureof the salinityfield nearthe mouthis likely
causedby the tidal variabilityof the inflow. These features
have a spatial scale of several kilometers and tend to
disappearsome distancefrom the mouth as in model run 2
(Figure4).

I

I

I

Available velocity vectors at 5 m during the survey are
also consistentwith patterns derived from the model runs
(Figure 15). This is especiallytrue for cross-shelfvelocity.In
the upstream"comer" of the bulge, adjacentto the mouth,

strong
offshore
currents
(15-20cms-•)wereobserved,
while
measurementsin the downstream/coastalsegment of the
bulge consistentlyshowedonshorecurrents(Figure 15). The
alongshelfcomponent,on the other hand, doesnot represent
plume dynamics solely; in particular it contains a winddriven component: Ekman transport associated with the
offshore

wind

stress

as well

as the

current

accelerated

alongshoreby the weak alongshorewind stress.
4.2.

Hudson

Coastal

Current

Observations of a buoyancy-driven coastal current
originating from the Hudson River discharge and
propagatingalong the New Jerseycoastin May- June 1989
were describedby Miinchow [1992]. The measurementsite is
-150 km downstream of the estuary mouth. For this
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alongshelfdistanceone might expect only a moderate
signatureof the buoyantwatersin the studyarea.However,a
strikingfinding in the data was the episodicarrival and
southwardadvectionof intense anticycloniceddies. An
example from May 24-25 is shown in Figure 16. The
anticyclone
is remarkably
similarto its modelcounterpart
in

Figure 16. The Hudson River streamflowhad two eventsof

Figure13 whichwasproduced
by discharge
pulseandwas
advected
downstream
fromthebuoyancy
sourceby themean
current.Indeed,theshelfnearthecoastis filledwithbuoyant

discharge at Greenville, New York, and the arrival of

waterof 29-29.5 psu,while the salinityof the ambientwater

is 30-31 psu,andthe anticyclone
with minimumsalinityof
27.5 psuis imbeddedin the coastalbuoyantflow. The center
of the anticycloneis shiftedoffshorefrom the coastwith a

frontalzonebetweenthe coreandthe coastline.
The spatial
scale of the eddy (-20 km) is also consistentwith model
results(Figure 13).

Figure 17 showsthat time-dependent
buoyancyforcing
wasconsistent
with theformationof theanticyclonic
eddyin

high dischargeprior to the observations:
year days 85-100
and 125-140. These streamflow data were obtained from the

freshwatergaugeat Greenville,New York, located--250 km
upstreamfrom the mouthof the Hudsonestuary.Manchow

[1992] arguedfor a 7 week time lag betweenthe peak
buoyantwatersat the site of theseobservations.
Yankovsky
and Garvine [1998] also found a time lag of more than 1
month betweenthe observationsof high dischargeat the
HudsonRiver gaugeand the arrival of low-salinitywaters
off the New Jersey coast 100 km downstreamfrom the
mouthin summer1996. Thus the first dischargeeventnear
year days 85-100 (Figure 17) is likely responsiblefor the
generationof the anticycloneobservedon May 24-25 (year
days143-144).Wind forcingin thisregionduringsummeris
generallyupwelling-favorable.However, just before the
low-salinityevent downwelling-favorable
winds persisted

YANKOVSKY ET AL.: IMPACT OF VARIABLE BUOYANT INFLOW

for severaldays(May 16-20, Figure18a) facilitatingthe
development
of a downstream
currentas observed
in the
mooring
records,
withhighervelocity
attheinshore
location
(Figures
18cand18d).Salinity6 m belowthesurface
at the
inshore
mooring
dropsby 5 psufromMay 16 to May 20. At
thetimeof theshipboard
measurements
shownin Figure16
(May24-25) theeddyhasnearlypassed
themooring
line.
We inferthatthislowersalinitywasassociated
withthehigh
river runoff in the Hudson estuary consistentwith the
mechanismdescribedin our modelresults,namely,a pulsed

19,823

downstream
from the newly formedbulgeat the source.The

effectof pulseddischarge
canthusexplainwhypronounced
anticyclonic
bulgesare observedin nature,even though
ambientcurrentsare ubiquitouson continentalshelves.In
this study,we focusedon the caseof a downstream
mean
currentsinceweakupstreamflow causesperiodicshedding
of anticyclones
even with constantdischarge[Yankovsky,
2000].

Ourmodelexperiments
represent
a process-oriented
study
and as suchare not designedto reproducespecificcoastal

buoyant systems.Instead, the model configurationis
simplified
in orderto maketheinterpretation
of onespecific
process,the effect of time-variabledischarge,more
5. Discussionand Summary
straightforward.
Thisapproach
haslimitations;
for example,
thedynamics
in theestuary
moutharenotproperly
resolved:
Our results show that time-variable discharge at
Spatially
uniform
discharge
through
a
rectangular
gap
in the
subinertial
frequencymodifiesthe dynamics
of a buoyant

discharge
in thepresence
of downstream
ambient
flow.

coastal
plumecompared
withthebuoyant
plumeformed
with
the sameamountof buoyantwaterdischarged
at a constant

rate.A partially
detached
anticyclonic
plumeformswhenthe
dischargesubsidesafter reachingits peak value. Such a
plume has a maximumoffshoreextensionsomedistance
downstreamof the river mouth, and the lightestwater at this

locationis separatedfrom the coast.When dischargeis
higherthanthe average,the inflow turnsdownstream,
and
thebulgegrowsin its downstream
segment.
Whendischarge
is low, a closedanticyclonic
circulationdevelopsaroundthe
bulge.Thisanticyclonic
eddydominates
thedynamics
in the
sourceregion:It advectsnewly dischargedwater upstream
and offshore around the bulge. Concurrently, it carries
heavier ambient water toward the coast along the
downstreamedge of the bulge. A secondarybulge or

anticyclone
formsduringthelow-runoffinterval.Whenhigh
discharge
resumes,it shiftsthis anticyclone
offshoreand
makesit pronounced
for sometime,untilit is mixedwiththe
newly arriving buoyantcurrent.Tidal (12 hour period)
variabilityof the inflow, on the otherhand,haslittle impact

coastalwall is utilized. This simplificationassumesthat the
structureof buoyantinflow is only importantnearthe mouth.
Such a simplificationcan be justified for our examplesin
which inflow velocitiesare relatively weak (both Froude and
Rossby numbers are well below 1). However, for more
energeticdischargesthe buoyantinflow shouldbe introduced
in a more realistic

manner.

In this study, we also presentobservationalevidence for
both a partially detachedanticyclonicbulge near the mouth
and an anticyclonepropagatingdownstreamfrom its source.
The

first

feature

was observed

offshore

of the Columbia

River estuary in January, 1991, the second feature was
observed150 km downstreamof the HudsonRiver estuaryin
May 1989. The Columbia River plume on January 20-22,
1991, was swept downstreamwith its maximum width -35
km downstreamfrom the source.At this locationthe lightest
water was detached from the coast. A similar structure was

observedin an EOF analysisof the 1 m depth salinity time
series over a 4 week period [Hickey et al., 1998]. Pulsed
discharge occurs frequently from the Columbia River
[Hickey et al., Figure 1] favoringthe repeatedformationof a
on the buoyantplume.
partly
detachedplume. We argue that this structureresults
We introducedthe variabilityof buoyantinflow both as
from the intrinsicplume dynamics,ratherthan becauseof the
harmonic fluctuations of the inflow rate and as an individual
pulseof higherrunoffwithgreaterdensityanomaly.
Indeed, wind forcing. The upwelling-favorablewind can spreadthe
plume offshore and cause its partial separationfrom the
river water often dischargesinto an estuaryand reachesthe
coastal ocean only after substantialmixing with oceanic coast.However, it also generatesupstreamflow, making the
downstream-sweptstructure of the plume very unlikely.
water that has enteredthe estuaryas a compensatingreturn
Indeed, under conditions of upwelling-favorable wind
flow. Increasedriver runoff will lead to both a highervolume
forcing, the maximum offshore extensionof the Columbia
transportof buoyantwater at the estuarymouth and a
strongerdensityanomaly.An individualevent of higher River plume occurred near the mouth, not 35 km
downstream(Hickey et al. [1998], Figure 5b, February 24;
runoff with strongerdensityanomalyalsogeneratesa partly
andFigure8, November26-28).
detached plume after the discharge subsidesto its
Off New Jerseythe anticyclonewith low-salinitywater in
background
value.In this case,however,the lightestwater
its
center originated from the Hudson estuary -150 km
occupying
thedownstream
partof thebulgeis separated
not
upstream
[Manchow, 1992]. As our numericalresultsshow,
onlyfromthe coastbut alsofromthesource.This separation
the generationof such an anticyclonecan result from the
is caused
by thelimiteddurationof thelightestwaterrunoff.
Theimpactof discharge
variationbecomes
moredramatic variability of buoyant discharge in the presence of
downstream flow. The presence of anticyclone does not
when an ambient shelf circulationis added. For simplicity,
we introduced
onlya uniformsteadydownstream
flow. Both require that the buoyancy-drivencoastal current become

constant
andtidallyvaryingdischarges
in thepresence
of an
ambientcurrentproducean elongated
plumewith almostno
bulge.On theotherhand,subinertial
variabilityof theinflow

generates
an almostcircularbulge duringhigh runoff.
Subsequently,
thisbulgeseparates
fromthesourceandeither
continuesto propagatedownstream
as an individualeddy

unstable.

Observationalstudiesin shelfregionsaffectedby buoyant

plumes generallyshow that the subinertialalongshelf
component
of the currentcorrelates
with the wind forcing
[e.g., Hickey et al., 1998; Yankovsky
and Garvine, 1998;
Manchow and Chant, 2000]. However, Yankovsky et al.

currentson the inner
advectedby the ambientcurrentor is modifiedby the next [2000] showedthat strongacross-shelf
New
Jersey
shelf
were
generated
at
the
leadingedgeof the
cycleof highdischarge.
This cyclingproduces
anticyclones
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arriving buoyantbulge. Similarly, enhancedacross-shelf Masson,D., and P. Cummins,Numerical simulationof a buoyancycurrentswere found within the bulge of the ColumbiaRiver

plume[Hickeyet al., 1998,section
5.3 andFigure17).Thus
the presence
of buoyantbulgesin coastalwatersproduces
energeticand spatiallylocalizedacross-shelf
currents.Our
numericalexperimentsshow that for constantbuoyant

driven coastal countercurrentoff Vancouver Island, J. Phys.
Oceanogr.,29, 418-435, 1999.
Mellor, G. L., and T. Yamada, A hierarchyof turbulenceclosure
modelsfor planetaryboundarylayers,J. Atmos.Sci., 31, 17911806, 1974.

Miinchow, A., The formationof a buoyancydriven coastalcurrent,
Ph.D. dissertation,
205 pp., Univ. of Del., 1992.
dischargeeven weak ambientshelf flow tendsto suppress Miinchow,
A., and R. J. Chant, Kinematics of inner shelf motions
the formationof thesebulges,producingelongatedbuoyant
duringthe summerstratifiedseasonoff New Jersey,J. Phys.
plumes instead. On the other hand, almost circular
Oceanogr.,30, 247-268, 2000.
anticyclones
areeasilyformedwhenthedischarge
variesat a Miinchow, A., and R. W. Garvine, Dynamical properties of a
buoyancydrivencoastalcurrent,J. Geophys.Res., 98, 20,063subinertial frequency. We conclude that subinertial

variabilityof buoyantdischarges
playsa majorrole in the
generationof a three-dimensionaldensity field in coastal
waterswith resultingenhancedacross-shelfcurrents.
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